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July 13,2009 

Board of Supervisors Ventura County, County Government Center 
Chair Bennett, Vice Chair Long, Supervisor Zaragoza, Supervisor Parks and 
Supervisor Foy 

Marty Robinson, Chief Executive Officer and Clerk of the Board of 
Supervisors, Ventura County, County Government Center 

Roberta Rodriguez, Chief Deputy Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Ventura 
County, County Government Center 

Re: Board of Supervisors Ventura County, July 14, 2009 Agenda Item 
33. Public Hearing Regarding Conceptual Approval of Draft 
Amendments to the County Housing Element and Related General Plan 
Amendments, Draft Non-Coastal Zoning, Coastal Zoning and 
Subdivision Ordinance Amendments; Approval of Sites for Further 
Evaluation for Rezoning to Residential High Density (RHD) Zone; 
Determination of Lower-Income Housing Requirement for the 
Proposed RHD Zone; and Approval of Draft Scope-of-Work for 
Environmental Review-Countywide 

Dear Chair Bennett, Vice-Chair Long and Members of the Board of 
Supervisors: 

This letter is submitted by California Rural Legal Assistance, Inc. ("CRLA") 
on behalf of CRLA's lower income client, who is a resident of the County of 
Ventura ("the County"), is in need of affordable and appropriately-sized 
housing, and is concerned about an adequate supply of affordable housing in 
the County of Ventura for farmworkers, disabled persons, large families and 
others in need of lower income housing and/or emergency shelter. This letter 
is submitted in response to the County of Ventura's notice for public 
comment with regard to the above- referenced item, and discusses the 
manner in which the Draft Housing Element fails to comply with state and 
federal law. 

Inaccurate Count of Lower Income Units Completed 2006 -2008 

Figure 3.3,5-7 2006- 2008 Housing Completions fOr Unincorporated 
Ventura County (p. 15 of the Land Use Appendix ("WA")) credits the 
County with 24 Extremely Low Income Units, 11 Very Low Income Units 
and 126 Low Income Units. Unfortunately these numbers, with regard to the 
second dwelling units, are not accurate, as discussed below. 

Presented to the Board 
Re: Agenda of .  
Item it 
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With regard to Second Dwelling Units, the LUA describes on pp. 16 - 18 of Exhibit 1, the 
methodology and data used by the County to ascertain the affordability of second dwelling units 
completed during the years 2006 - 2008, Pursuant to request, the County provided CRLA with 
further documentation of the affordability of the second dwelling units.( See July 9, 2009 letter 
from Planner Shelley Sussman to CRLA, Attachment One.) As discussed extensively in the July 
13, 2009 letter submitted by the Farm Worker Housing Task Force of the Ventura County Ag 
Futures Alliance and House Farm Workers ("July 13, 2009 House Farm Workers letter") the 
determination by the County as to the affordability of second dwelling units to very low and 
extremely low income households is questionable. That portion of the letter is hereby 
incorporated by reference. The documentation, at best, appears to show that a certain percentage 
of the County's second dwelling units are (arguably) affordable to Low Income households, 
rather than Very Low Income households ( which includes Extremely Low Income households.) ) . 
In fact, many of the second dwelling units are affordable to moderate or upper income 
households, according to the Craig's List data. It appears that second dwelling units are not 
likely to be affordable enough and/or large enough to accommodate the special needs of 
farmworkers and large families. The County's proposed actions with regard to farmworker 
housing complexes (Program 3.3.3.5(8) - Exhibit 3-2) and rezoning of parcels to allow 
multifamily housing (Program 3.3.3.5 (11) - Exhibit 3-4), with modifications as discussed below, 
appear necessary for the County's Draft Housing Element to comply with requirements of state 
housing element law as to the identification of sites to accommodate the lower income Regional 
Housing Needs Assessment ("RHNA") numbers, including special needs households. 

Farmworker Housing Complex Ordinance Amendments - Program 3.3.3.5(8) 

Agricultural production is the primary industry within the unincorporated areas of Ventura 
County. As the LUA recognizes, the average income of farmworkers is less than $19,000. per 
year (p. 18 of Exhibit I), in other words, Extremely Low Income. While the County is to be 
commended for its efforts with regard to the Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation Pim 
Farmworker Project and the approval of the Limoneira Project (p. 43 of Exhibit 1), the 
Limoneira rent levels described in the LUA do not appear to be generally affordable to very low 
income farmworkers, let alone, extremely low income farmworker households. While it appears 
appropriate that the County has credited the 74 Limoneira units towards its Low Income RHNA 
numbers, the fact is that the majority of Ventura County farinworkers are Extremely Low 
Income, and so the Limoneira Project rents will not be affordable to them. Generally the 

I  Furthermore, out of the 16 units listed on the chart summarizing the survey data, attached to 
the July 9, 2009 Sussman letter, eight of the units are 1 bedrooms, six are two bedrooms and only two are 
3 bedrooms, In other words out of 16 units, only two could accommodate large families. In fact, out of 
the 10 units for which "type of resident" is listed, all indicate that the resident is a senior, 
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farmworkers who plant and harvest agricultural products are Extremely Low Income? 

It is therefore critical that the program in the Draft Housing Element, which is intended to allow 
for the creation of farmworker housing complexes, some of which, like the Piru Cabrillo project, 
will include units affordable to Extremely Low Income households, adequately provides for the 
creation of farmworker housing complexes. 3  Unfortunately, as discussed in the July 13, 2009 
House Farm Workers letter, the proposed Program 3.3.3,5(8), is inadequate. The portion of the 
letter describing the problems with the proposed program is hereby incorporated by reference. To 
summarize, the primary difficulties with the proposed program appear to be the failure to 
include parcels in the OS zone and the requirement that the remainder of any parcel used for the 
development of a farmworker housing complex have a minimum of 40 acres. 

Residential High Density (RHD) Zone Amendments - Program 3.3.3.5(11) 

The WA acknowledges that without the rezoning of one or more sites to 20 dwelling units per 
acre, there would be insufficient vacant/developable land within the lower income category to 
meet the remaining need of 28 lower income units (p. 45 of Exhibit I). In order to comply with 
state law in this regard, the Draft Housing Element contains Program 3.3,3.5(11), As noted in the 
July 14, 2009 Letter from Planning Division Director Rodriguez to the Board of Supervisors 
regarding Item 33 of the Board's July 14, 2009 Agenda, staff is recommending that several sites 
be evaluated for rezoning to a higher density, in part because "there is no assurance that EICD 
will agree with the assumptions and methodology for calculating [the sites] inventory". As 
discussed above, there are definite concerns with the methodology which analyzed the 
affordability of second dwelling units to lower income households, especially Extremely Low 
Income households. To ensure compliance with state housing element law requirements as to the 
identification of adequate sites to accommodate the County's RUNA numbers for lower income 
households, the Program should include the rezoning to accommodate not just the 28 lower 
income units but also plan for the 24 Extremely Low Income Units listed in Figure 3.3.5-7 (p, 
15 of Exhibit 1) and at least 17% of the 83 second dwelling units described in Figure 3.3,7 (p, 
44 of Exhibit 1)4  or 14 units. This would mean planning for 66 lower income units instead of 28, 

2 According to the State Department of Housing and Community DevelopmentApril 2009 
Memorandum., Official State Income Limits for 2009 , Ventura County Median Income is $86,100. for a 
family of four; Low Income for a family of four is $70,000.; Very Low Income for a family of four is 
43,750.; and Extremely Low Income for a family of four is $26,250, 

3  As noted in the December 30, 2008 letter submitted by CRLA, on behalf of CRLA's client, 
regarding Ventura County's General Plan Violation, the County's Housing Element is deficient with 
regard to housing for lower income households, including farmworkers. For convenience, a copy of the 
letter is attached as Attachment Two. 

Figure 3.3,5-8 at pp. 17-18 of Exhibit 1 states that 17% of second dwelling units are Extremely 
Low Income. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment, we look forward to the County of Ventura working to 
bring its Housing Element into compliance with state housing element, and state and federal fair 
housing law. 

Sincerely, 
CALIFORNIA RURAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE, INC. 

v- 

Ronald K. Perry, Directing Attorney, CRLA Oxnard 

attachments 

cc: Planning Director Rodriguez 
Ms. Cathy Creswell, HCD 
Ms. Melinda Coy 



ATTACHMENT ONE - July 9, 2009 letter from Ventura County 
Planner Shelley Sussman to CRIA Attorney Eileen McCarthy 



RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
Planning Division 

Kimberly L. Rodriguez 
Director county of ventura 

July 9, 2009 

Ms. Eileen McCarthy, Staff Attorney 
California Rural Legal Assistance, Inc. 
338 South "A" Street 
Oxnard, California 93030 

Dear Eileen, 

This letter and the attached tables have been sent pursuant to your email request of 
June 29, 2009 regarding documentation for the affordability of second dwelling units. 
To confirm the affordability of completed second dwelling units, the Planning Division 
sought information directly from second dwelling unit owners and through printed and 
electronic classified advertisements, In November and December 2008 Planning 
Division staff reviewed printed classified advertisements in the Ventura County Star and 
electronic advertisements posted on Craig's List. A second review of Craig's List was 
conducted in April 2009. Additionally, in February 2009 a survey was sent directly to all 
second dwelling unit property owners who completed construction on a second dwelling 
anytime between 2003 and the present. All of these information gathering efforts are 
fully described in the draft Land Use Appendix (LUA), which is available on our web site. 
(See Section 3.3.5, pgs. 16-18) 

For analytical purposes, a weighted average was calculated using the data set 
generated from Craig's List and the data set generated from the survey (as described in 
the draft LUA). The results of the weighted average, shown in Figure 3.3.5-8 of the 
LUA, are as follows: 
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The information gathered from Craig's List included the location (to confirm it was in the 
unincorporated area), monthly rent, and the number of bedrooms in the unit, but did not 
include when the unit was built. Only units completed during the planning period were 
counted as part of the completions inventory. However, the entire data set was used to 
acquire a more complete picture of second units in Ventura County unincorporated 
areas for use in projecting the anticipated income category of future second dwelling 
units. 

The attached data tables contain the detailed information that was analyzed for each 
record. As we discussed by phone on July 7, 2009, you requested that the information 
be provided in this format. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelley S4s-'man, Planner Ill 
Planning Division 

Attachments 



Ventura County Second Dwelling Unit Affordability Information -- July 2009 

I. Second Dwelling Unit Owner Survey -- February 2009 

Survey # 
# of 

Bdrooms 

Number 
of 

residents 
Related? 

Y/N 
Type of 
Resident 

Paying 
Rent? YIN 

Amt. of 
Rent 

Gross 
Income 

Affordability 
Category* 

33 2 2 Yes blank Yes $600 blank Very Low 
44 1 4 Yes blank Yes $600 blank Very Low 
58 2 2 Yes blank Yes $1,000 blank Low 
59 3 6 Yes blank Yes $1,000 blank Very Low 
10 1 1 - Yes 55+ Yes $1,200 blank Low 
37 2 5 No blank Yes $1,200 $35,000 Low 
46 1 2 No blank Yes $1,200 blank Low 
25 SRO 1 No blank Yes $1,225 blank Low 

1 1 1 No blank yes $1,350 blank Moderate 
2 3 2 Yes blank yes $1,400 blank Low 

51 1 2 No blank Yes $1,600 blank Moderate 
57 2 2 No student Yes $1,500 blank Moderate 
35 2 2 No blank Yes $1,600 blank Moderate 
56 1 1 No 55+ Yes $1,600 blank Moderate 
12 2 3 No blank Yes $1,700 blank Moderate 
21 2 2 No blank Yes $1,800 blank Moderate 
53 2 2 No student Yes $1,850 $5,600 Moderate 
52 1 1 No blank Yes $2,200 blank Upper 
64 2 3 Yes student Yes $1,600 blank Moderate 
65 2 3 No 55+ Yes $1,500 blank Moderate 
5 1 2 Yes 55+/Dis , No blank $12,000 Extremely Low 
4 2 1 Yes 56+/Dis No blank $12,000 Extremely Low 

60 2 1 Yes 65+ No blank $13,000 Extremely Low 
13 1 1 Yes 55+ No blank $15,000 Extremely Low 

Extremely Low 41 2 1 Yes student blank blank $16,000 
26 1 1 Yes blank _ blank blank $30,000 Low 
15 1 1 Yes 55+ No blank $40,000 Moderate 
39 1 1 Yes blank blank blank $45,000 Moderate 
22 1 2 

I 
Yes 55+ blank blank $48,000 Moderate 

49 2 2 No 55+ blank blank $60,000 Moderate 
54 2 2 Yes 55+ blank blank $77,000 Upper 
9 1 2 Yes 55+ No blank $80,000 Upper 
14 2 2 Yes 55+ No $0 $141,000 Upper 
62 1 1 Yes 55+ No blank $10,000 Extremely Low 
63 1 1 Yes 55+ No blank $12,000 Extremely Low 
67 1 1 Yes 55+/Dis No blank $14,000 Extremely Low 
48 1 2 Yes 55+/Dis blank blank N/A Low 
47 2 2 Yes Disabled blank blank blank Low 
45 3 1 Yes blank blank $0 $0 Extremely Low 
42 2 1 Yes blank blank blank $0 Extremely Low 
40 1 1 Yes 55+ blank $0 $0 Extremely Low 
23 1 1 Yes 56+ blank blank $0 Extremely Low 
3 2 1 No 55+ No $0 $0 Extremely Low 

*Affordability was calculated based on number of residents in addition to either monthly rent and/or 
annual income, if provided. 



IL Craigs List Data 

Accessed Craigs List betwee Nov. 4 - Dec. 4, 2008 
Type 
	

BDRMS Rent/Mo. Location 	# in 1-{hold Afford. 

Studio Studio $900 Ua Simi 1 Low 
Studio Studio $800 El Rio 1 Low 
G. House Studio $850 La Conchita 1 Low 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,200 Cam Heights 2 Low 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,400 Sornis 2 Mod 
G. Flat 1 Bdrm $1,150 UA Ojai 2 Low 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,275 Mira Monte 2 Low 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,650 Ua Ojai 2 Mod 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,375 Santa Rosa \ 2 Mod 
G. House 1 Bdrm $950 Oak View 2 Low 
G. House 1 Bdrm $1,250 Somis 2 Low 
G. House 2Bdrm $1,900 Somis 3 Upper 
G. House 2 Bdrm $2,000 Santa Rosa 1 3 Upper 
G. House 3 Bdrm $2,400 Oak View 5 Upper 
G. House 3 Bdrm $1,595 Newbury Par 5 Low 

Accessed Craigs List information on April 2 and 6, 2009 
Type 
	

BDRIVIS Rent/Mo. Location 	# in Hiloid Afford. 

G. House 1 $950 Oak View 2 Low 
G. House 1 $975 UA Vent (Kat 2 Low 
G. House 1 $975 UA Vent (Mai 2 Low 
G. House 1 $1,000 Newbury Par 2 Low 
G. House 1 $1,099 Oak View 2 Low 
G. House 1 $1,150 Newbury Par 2 Low 
G. House 1 $1,200 Somis 2 Low 
G.House 1 _... $1,325 Newbury Par 2 Low 
G. House 1 $1,400 Cam Hghts 2 Mod 
G. House 1 $1,450 New Park 2 Mod 
2DU 2 $1,499 Cam Hghts 3 Low 
G. Flat 1 $1,500 UA Ojai 2 Mod 
G. House 2 $1,525 Cam Hghts 3 Low 
G.House 1 $1,525 UA T.O. 2 Mod 
G. House 2 $1,700 Oak View 3 Mod 

Used key words, "granny flat, second unit, and guest house" to narrow the search 
Used all entries that were in unincorporated Ventura County; did not include any City entries. 



ATTACHMENT TWO -December 30, 2009 letter from CRLA to 
Ventura County 



AL Le;c4(  

CRILA 
Oxnard Office 
338 South "A" Street 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
(805) 483-8083 
(805) 483-0535 - (fax) 

Ronald K. Perry 
Jeffrey Ponting 
Directing Attorneys 

December 30, 2008 

Ms, Marty Robinson (Hand-Delivered) 
Chief Executive Officer and Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
County of Ventura 
800 South Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, California 93009 

Andres Garcia 
Eileen McCarthy 
Alfred Vargas 
Staff Attorneys 

Hector Delgado 
Antonio Flores 
Maydole Topete 
Gabriela Vega 
Community Workers 

Irma Avila - Espinoza 
Cecilia Flares 
Administrative Legal Secretaries 

Rosie Cisneros 
Legal Secretary 

Central Office 
631 Howard St., (i300 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 777-2752 
(415) 543-2752 - (fax) 

JosO R. Padilla 
Executive Director 

Luis C. Jaramillo 
Deputy Director 

Ralph Santiago Abascal 
General Counsel 0934-1997) 

William G. Floerger 
Ilene J. Jacobs 
Michael Meuter 
Cynthia Rice 
Directors of Litigation, Advocacy a Training 

Revional 

 

Offices 
Coachella 
Del.ano 
El Centro 

GBroy 
Lamont 
Madera 
Marysvitle 
Modesto 
Monterey 
Oceanside 
Oxnard 
Paso Robles 
Salinas 
San Lois Obispo 
Santa Barbara 
Sa1110 Crul 
Santa Maria 
Santa Rosa 
Stocktor, 
watsonville 

Ms. Roberta Rodriguez (Hand-Delivered) 
Chief Deputy Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
800 South Victoria, #I920 
Ventura, California 93009 

Supervisor Peter C. Foy ( Via Federal Express - Priority Overnight) 
Chair of the Board of Supervisors, County of Ventura 
980 Enchanted Way, #203 
Simi Valley, California 93063 

Supervisor Steve Bennet ( Via Federal Express - Priority Overnight) 
Vice Chair of the Board of Supervisors, County of Ventura 
800 South Victoria Avenue, 1,. #1900 
Ventura, California 93009 

Supervisor Linda Parks ( Via Federal Express - Priority Overnight) 
B oard of Supervisors, County of Ventura 
2967 Thousand Oaks Blvd 
Thousand Oaks, California 91362 

Supervisor Kathy I. Long 
Board of Supervisors, County of Ventura 
800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1880 
Ventura, California 93009 

Supervisor John K. Flynn 
Board of Supervisors, County of Ventura 
2900 Saviors Road, 2" Floor 
Oxnard, California 93033 

re: Notice of General Plan Violation as to Ventura County General Plan 
Amendment (..iP07-0002 updale of ihe [lousing Moment (Population and 
Housing chapters of (he Land (Lye iippc-vtdix. and Goals, Policies and 
Pro,f41'oms), adopted July 22.2008 (`'Homing Fl.cment") 

1.)ear ivis.k.odriguez, Chair Foy, Vice Chair Bennett, Supervisor Parks, 
Supervisor Long and Supervisor Flynn: 

Ihis Hier is stthiniticd by California Puml Legal Assistance, Inc. ("CRLAY) 
on behalf on...T.I.„A's lower income client :  \vho is a resident of the Count ■ ,  of 
'cntura("hr County"), is in need oh aliordable and appropriately sized 

:NC 
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housing, and is concerned about an adequate supply of affordable housing in the unincorporated 
areas of the County for farmworkers and others in need of lower income housing. On behalf of 
CRLA' s client, we are writing in support of and to encourage or facilitate the development of 
housing that would increase the supply of housing in the unincorporated areas of the County 
affordable to lower income persons and families, 

In accordance with California Government Code Section 65009(d), we are notifying the County 
that its Housing Element does not substantially comply with State housing element law in that it 
does not identify adequate sites for lower income housing, especially very low and extremely low 
income housing, including multifamily rental housing and fannworker housing and it does not 
make adequate provision for existing and projected regional housing needs. Because of these 
inadequacies, all planning and land use activities taken or contemplated by the County can be 
challenged as invalid because the County will be unable to make any required findings of general 
plan consistency. 

On November 10, 2008 the California Department of Housing and Community Development 
("HCD") notified the County that the Housing Element was not in compliance with State housing 
Element law. For convenience, a copy of the 11/10/08 HCD letter is attached, 

The County's Housing Element is deficient in the following respects: 

1, It does not contain an adequate inventory of land suitable for residential 
development, including vacant sites and sites having the potential for 
redevelopment, and an analysis of the relationship of zoning and public 
facilities and services to those sites. 

2. It does not adequately demonstrate progress towards the County's Regional 
Housing Needs Assessment ("RHNA"), In order to credit units towards lower-
income households, the housing element must. demonstrate the affordability 
of the units, including single family units, second dwelling units, farmworker 
housing and mobilehomes based on actual rents and sales prices or other 
mechanisms ensuring affordability in the planning period. 

3. It does not contain an adequate program which sets forth a schedule of 
actions the County is undertaking at appropriate intervals to facilitate the 
development of housing ctn. IONVer il.1COMC units within the planning 
period . 'rho (..!ounty's programs specifically foil  to m',1 1<e. adc(linne Provision for the 
housing needs of the lower income segments of the community by Rifling 
to include the lollowing: 
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a. an identification of adequate sites which will be made available 
through appropriate zoning and development standards with public 
services and facilities needed to facilitate and encourage the development 
of a variety of types of housing for all income levels, including 
multifamily rental housing, factory-built housing, mobilehome, 
emergency shelters, and transitional housing in order to meet the 
community's housing goals as identified in the Housing Element; 

b. a program to address the shortfall of sites to accommodate 100 
percent of the remaining lower income housing need, especially 
very low and extremely low income households; such a program 
should include the identification of specific sites for rezoning to 
allow at least 16 units at a density of 20 du/ac, and development 
standards that could accommodate and facilitate the feasibility of 
housing for lower income households and permit owner-occupied 
and rental multifamily uses by right pursuant to Government Code 
Sections 65583(a)(3), 65583 (e)(1), and 65583.2, with the rezoning 
to occur by a specific date; 

c. a program to address the shortfall in sites to accommodate the 
need for farmworker housing, which will provide sufficient sites 
to meet the need with zoning that permits farmworker housing usc 
by right at densities and development standards that facilitate and 
make it feasible to develop farm worker housing for very low, 
including extremely low, and low income households (Government 
Code Sections 65583(a)(7)) and 65583(c)(1)); the. program must 
treat farmworker housing in an agricultural zone, as defined by Health 
and Safety Code Section 17021..6(b), as an agricultural use; 

d. a program to expedite reviews or assist with entitlement processing 
for housing affordable to lower income households, including rarmworker 
households; to develop a fee calculation brochure that could assist a 
project for lower income, units in determining the total amount of fees 
assessed at -  the time of project application submittal; 

C. a program to assist in the deve.loprnim( of 1011Si)g for farmworkers, 
that develops a list of parcels suitable for the development. considering 
wate r  a n d sewer constraints and I...,,\FC0 policies; and reduces the 
permit requirement ror on-site pack .tged sewer treatment facilities 
from a conditional use. permit ("CHF)in a plannoli developmcmt ("PP") 
or develops objective standards; for c.onsideralion orille CUP beyond 
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more subjective compatibility and general health and welfare 
requirements which could act as a constraint; 

f. a program which addresses and where appropriate and legally 
possible, removes government constraints to the maintenance, 
improvement and development of housing (e.g. an analysis of 
the CUP and the PD, and the potential impact on housing approval 
certainty and cost, especially for lower income housing, including 
multifamily and/or fatilYWOrker projects) 

The County's failure to adopt a valid Housing Element not only violates State housing element 
law, but also raises serious fair housing concerns, including violations of Government Code 
Section 65008, the California Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code Sections 
1.2900 el seq.), the Federal Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. Sections 3602 el seq.) and the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131 et seq.) 

We urge the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ventura to bring its Housing Element into 
compliance with State housing element law within sixty (60) days in accordance with 
Government Code Section 65009(d). 

Sincerely, 
CALIFORNIA RURAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE, INC. 

L.0-1,41A cc.(k 
Eileen McCarthy 
Staff Attorney 

J 
attachment 

cc: Ms. Cathy Creswell, Deputy Director, Division of Housing Policy Development, BCD 
Ms. Melinda Coy, BCD Representative, Division of Housing Policy Development, BCD 



ATTACHMENT NOVEMBER 10, 2008 LETTER FROM THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNcrY DEVELOPMENT TO 
THE COUNTY OF VENTURA 



$1-AtanLcAto,gatktatifiRtme.gia .M-Aliga..Mo. 	 ci.svma,  DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT MO TM Street, Sultet 430 
. P. 0, Flax Pri2Or53 

Summar°, GA 0422.2053 
C11 6) 323-3177 / FAX (AM 327-2$43 
www.hod.cm ,gov 

November 10, 2008'  

Ms. Marty Robinson, County Executive Officer 
County of Ventura 
800 8. Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Deer Ms. Rodriguez: 

RE: Review of the County of Ventura's Adopted Housing Element 

Thank you for submitting County of Ventura's housing element adopted on July 22,.2008 and received for review on August 12., 2008 with additional information received November 10, 2008. The Department is required to review adopted housing elements. and report the findings to the locality pursuant to Government Code Section 6{550(h). Conversations with the Mr. Bruce Smith, General Plan Section Manager and Ms. Shelley SUSsaT1211, Project Manager, of your staff, facilitated the review, In addition, the Department considered third party cemment!:;• from House Farmworkers, California Rural Legal Assistance, and Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation pursuant to Government Code Section 05586(c). 

The revised draftelement addresses many of the statutory requirements described in the Department's April 10, 2008 review. For example, the element row includes a more detailed anaiySiS of the regulatory framework, quantified objectives, ffKi commits to actions to amend the zoning ordinance to pr6vide housing types for :;pecial needs populations, However, further revision is necessary to comply with State housing element law (Article 10.6 of the Government Code), In particular, the element must still demonstrate the adequacy of second units to 'accommodate the 'egional housing need for lower-income households, and should expand programs to :SSiSt in the development of housing for extremely-low income households and ft rmworkers. The enclosed Appendix describes these and other revisions needed to comply with state housing element law. 
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The Department appreciates the cooperation of Mr. Smith and M. Sussman throughout the course of the review and is available to assist the County ofVentura in addressing the remaining statutory requirements. If you have any durations, or wish to schedule a site visit, please contact Melinda Coy, of our staff, at (910) 445-6307, 
Sincerely, 

6,44 47 61; 
Cathy ECreswk.:11 
Deputy Director 

EnclosUre 

cc: Ms. Kim Rodriguez, Planning Director Bruce Smith, General Plan Section Manager Shelley Sussman, Project Manager 
Sonja Flores, HouseFarmworkers 
Eileen McCarthy, California Rural Legal Assistance. Nicole Norori, Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation 



APPENDIX 

COUNTY OF VENTURA 

The following changes would bring the County of Ventura's housing element into compliance with . Article 10.6 of the Government Code, The pertinent Government Code is cited for each recommended change, 

Housing element technical assistance information is available on the Deparment's website at wwkillgsiv/i_mil. Refer to the Division of Housing Policy Development a id the section pertaining to State Housing Planning, Among other resources, the Housing Element section contains the Department's latest technical assistance teel Building Blocks for Effective Housing Elements (Building Blocks) ava. liable at www,hod.ca.gov/hpd/hswingAlgampindezaiaz  the Government Code addressing State housing element law and other resources, 

A. ,I-Ipusin9 Needs, Resources, and Constraints 

1, Include an inventory of land suitable for residential development, inobding VOC8fli sites end sites having the potential for redevelopment, end an anelysiS of die relationship of zoning and public facilities and services to these ;sites (Section 6558 a'3). The inventory of land suitable for residential developn7ent shall be used to identify sites that can be developed for housing within the planning period (Seotion 65582.2). 

Ventura County has a regional housing need allocation (RHNA) of 1,404 housing units, of whrch 555 units are for lower-income households. The element regnizes tile lack of appropriately zoned sites to accommodate housing for lower-income households and relies on second units, farmworker housing, and the remaining multiflmily capacity within the California State University Channel Islands (CSUCI) Site to address this need. However, to .demonstrate.the adequacy of these str'ateglos to accomliodate the County's .share of the regional housing need, the following revic3ions i;ire still required: 

Progress - Toward:the RHNA: The element now includes Table 3.3,5-7 describing the.; number of units constructed by housing type  but does not derrionsftate the relationship 'between units credited in Table 3.3.5.6 to housing types listed in Table 3,3,54 by income category. For example, the element should include informalim described in the chart augmenting Table 3.3.5-7 received on November 10, 2008 whic:h includes information on the number of units affordable to each income catego y by dwelling unit type. However, to credit units toward the lower.incorne households, he element must demonstrate the affordability of the units based on actual rents and sales prices or other mechanisms ensuring affordability in the planning period (not buildinq valuation) information as fc.)1lows: 

4, Single-Family Units: According to the element, the County determined the affordability of single-family units based upon sales prices where tivailable, and a combination of land value and improvement value for those units where sales prices were not available (page 65). For these units, actual sales prices most be used to determine affordability of the unit. For example, to demonstrate the units are affordable towards the housing need for lower-income how.leholch, the element should include the sales prices of the 17 single-family units . creditry.l. If affordability ct.4nnot be determined by actual sales prices or rents, and withoul additional information to corroborate the parcel data the element should UT: cut these units to a higher income category based on market-rate sales prices. 



Second Units: The element describes a methodology to calculato affordability of 
second units based on an assumed 15-year construction loan but does not include ,  any infoi'matlon how those assumptions relate to the actual affortably of the unit, As the County intends to credit all second units built towards the RHI\IA for lower-income households, a more accurate methodology must be included den' onstrating the 
assumptions accurately reflect the affordability of the units. For example, according to rental information provided on November 10, 2008, smaller rental units, and guest houses and cottages, are being advertised at rates affordable to naryloW-. to moderate-income households. If similar Information is used to demonstrate 
affordability, the County may need to adjust the percentage anticipated to be affordable to lower-lnoome households to reflect the percentage i kely to be renting at rates affordable to moderate-income households, 

Even though Ventura County was not successful in collecting ran :al survey data by phone, other methodologies the County could use to determine affordability include 
rent per square foot data, information from newspapers and othei rental sources advertising second units, an anonymous written survey, affordabi ity data from 
nearby incorporated Cities where available, or include some corroborating data • • 
relating cost of construction to the amount of rent typically charged, To assist in this analysis for future planning periods, the County oould consider irr plementing a mechanism for surveying the anticipated rent at the time the buiicing permit is 
issued, 

Mobilehomes: The element does not include any information to c etermine the affordability of mobilehomes in Ventura County.: .hould the element credit those . units against the housing need for lower-income households, the element must include data reflecting sales prices of these units. 

Second Units: The element estimates 233 second Units will be completed betwoon• January 1,2007 and the end of the•planning period based upon an estimate of 31 units par year. The methodology used to determine anticipated affordability is insufficient to demonstrate realistic capacity of second units affordab e to lower-income households. As a result, the County may need to adjust the percentage of the 
233 units anticipated to be affordable to lower-Income households accordingly, 

Emergency Shelters, Transitional housing, and Supportive Housing: The element now includes Program .5(3) to amend the Zoning Ordinance to clarify which zones allow special needs housing including emergency shelter, transitional hoLg,ing, and supportive housing. Please note, should the County submit sabsequent draft revisions to the adopted element, the County will be required to comply with recent statutory changes to State law (Chapter 033, Statutes of 2007 (SB 2)) requiring, among other things, the identification of a zone(s) where emergency shelter's are permitted without a conditional use permit (CUP) or other discretionary action. To address this requirement, a local government may amend an existing zoning district, establish a new .oning district or establish an overlay zone for an existing zoning district. The zone must provide 
sufficient opportunities for at least one new emergency shelter in the planning period, 



including opportunities available in suitable locations near services and fsoilities; in addition, In accordance with SB 2 transitional and supportive housing must be treated as a residential use and subject only to those restriction that apply to residential uses of the same type in the same zone without undue special regulatory requirements. For further information, refer to the Department's memo at 
fittawmacd.ca.. cu,t1,LiacEbotg___Isin elemparjerriZSILlipal.pd  

2. Analyze potential and actual governmental constraints upon the rmvintenance, improvement, and developnlent of housing for all Income levels, irviucling land-use controls, building 60des and their enforcement, site improvements, f6es and other exactions required of developers, and local processing end permit procedures 
(Section 65563(e)(5)). 

Permit ProcessInz While the element includes descriptions of the Planned 
Development Permit Process (PD) and the CUP, it does not includo an analysis Of the 
potential impact on housing approval certainty, timing, arid cost. This analysis is 
especially important as both multifamily and multifamily farmworkel projects require a PD permit for development. 

B. Housing Procram 

1. Identify adequate sites which will be made available through appro:viate zoning and . development standards and with public services and mettles neeoed to facilitate and °now:wage the development'ofa variety of types of houSing for' all income lvls , . including rentehousing, factory-built,housing, mobilehorne,s,• and cmorgencysheitens,,, and transitional housing, Where the inventory of sites, pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (a)', does Mit identify adequate sites to accommodate tie need for gsops of all household income leveis pursuant to Section 655.84, the program shall provide for " sufficient sites with ..zoping that permits owner-occupied and 'rental mitilamily residential 
use by right;..including density and development standards that cock' accommodate .  and facilitate the feasibility of housing for very low- and IOW-MOW-7V hoLscholds 
(Section 66583(c)(1)). 

As-noted in finding Al, the element does not Include a complete site analysis and 
therefore, the adequacy of sites and zoning were not established. eased on the results of a complete its inventory and analysis, the County may need to revise Program 5.11 to address a shortfall of sites. In addition to identifying sites allowing at least 16 units at a density of 20 du/acre, the program .  would need to be revised to identify specific sites to be rezoned by a specific date to accommOdate 100 percent of the -emaining lower-
income housing need and permit owner-occupied and rental multifilmily used by-right pursuant to Government Code Sections 66503(a)(3) and 6E5583,2, 

2. Assist in the development of adequate housing to meet the noods of extremely low-, very low-, low-, and 1770d6tute-inC01770 households (Section 65583(c)(2)). 

While the clement include-programs to allow larger unit sizes in se :oncl units to accommodate Ii nee or more bedrooms, the element must still con mit to specific programs to assist in the development of housing for extremely-1ov/ income households, The e lement includes Program 5,10 to amend the County's Zoning, Ordinance to comply with State- Density Bonus Law and to evaluate the deferment of fe:.s, reduction in 
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development standards, and Improvement fees for qualified "affordahle housing". The 
element also includes program .5.8 which will allow for the creation or substandard size 
parcels in the AE zone for the purposes of farmworker housing deve opment. However, 
given the identified need for farrnworker housing, and the lack of hot.sIng opportunities 
for lower-Income households, especially extremely low-income housonolds, the element 
should modify or include additional programs to commit to assist In the development of 
housing that could accommodate these households, For example, given the length of 
time required for project approval, the element could Include prcgratits to expedite 
reviews or assist with entitlement processing, The County could also consider 
developing a fee calculation brochure that could assist a project in dotermining the total 
amount of fees assessed at the time of project application submittal, 

Furthermore, to assist in the development, of housing for farmworkeri), the element could 
include a program to develop a list of parcels suitable for,the development of housing for 
farmworkers considering water and sewer constraints, and LAFC0 Facies. As the 
availability of sewer services Is limited within the unincorporated Cot, nty, Ventura could 
also consider reinstating the program from the previous draft elerner t reducing the 
permit requirement for on -site packaged sewer treatment facilities from a CUP to a PD 
or developing objective standards for consideration of the OUP beyond more suipjective 
compatibility and general health and welfare requirements which could act as a 
constraint. 

For further information end suggestion oh ways in which to assistill the development of 
hot„ising affordable to extremely-low income households, refer to the Department's 

.13/1//ding.13/ooks' w.ebsite aljittp://www.hcd.ca_goviripd/housing_elefnent2IORQ . assi8Lphn„ .  • 
„ 	. 

3. 716  liou.07g -61ement shall contain programs which "address, arrd Wire Op -opiate 'end 
legally Ossible, remove go'VeMn7ental conStrOints to the rnair)tenanoe; improvement, 

• and develoPmer7t of housing" (Section 6583(c)(3)). 

As noteddn.rinding A2, the element requires a more detailed onalysii; of potential 
governmental constraints, Depending upon the results of that analy:is,The County May 
need to strengthen of' add programs to address and remove or mitigate porthit 
processing constraints, 


